
Elizabethan England 1558-88 

Paper 2 Knowledge Toolkit 2 

Paper 2 1h45: American West and Elizabeth  

The causes of the war between England and Spain (the 

Spanish Armada 1588) 

What was the significance of Francis Drake’s 

circumnavigation of the globe, 1577-1580? 



Education 
Although there was no national system of schooling, education was becoming increasing-
ly valuable due to humanist beliefs, and  Protestants wanting people to be able to read 

the Bible,. 

     Nobility: Children of the nobility learned a variety of subjects including lan-

guages. Girls learned the skills expected of an  upper-class woman: music, 

dancing, needlework, horse-riding and archery. They were tutored at home. 

Boys were taught fencing, swimming and wrestling. They were sent to another 

noble household to finish their education. 

Grammar schools: The greatest change in Elizabethan education: 42 were founded 

in the 1560s, 30 more in the 1570s.  The church no longer controlled all 

schools. These were private schools set up for boys considered clever, largely 

from well-off families in towns. Girls could not attend. Fees were based 

on how much property the family owned.  

Petty schools: These were often set up and run in a teacher’s home. Boys 

would learn reading, writing and arithmetic. There were Dame Schools for girl 

although most girls did not go to school. Women were not expected to go out in 

the world, but would go from being under their father’s care to their husband’s.  

Labourers and poor children: Most children had no formal, school-based educa-

tion, as most people were farmers or labourers. They learned what they needed 

from their families by working the land or at home. 

Literacy figures: 

This suggests education improved for boys, 

but not for girls. The main obstacle was cost. 

(fees and loss of income if a child was not 

working) 

Universities: Oxford and Cambridge universities taught Geometry, Music, Astrono-

my, Law , Divinity and Medicine. 

Poverty: This increased in Elizabethan times due to rising prices, the introduction of 

sheep farming and enclosure (a farming technique which led to fewer labourers being needed). 

 1530s 1603 

Men 20% 30% 

Women 10% 10% 

Leisure: Sport and Pastimes 

Exploration and Voyages of Discovery 

Elizabethans explored because they wanted to increase trade with 

the New World, to exploit the African-American slave trade and 

for adventure. 

New technology enabled them to do this—including quadrants 

and astrolabes, which were instruments to help sailors navigate at 

sea. Maps also developed and improved navigations, such as the 

Mercator map. Ship design also improved, leading to larger, 

more stable ships that were faster and more manoeuvrable and 

had better fire power as cannons could fire from the sides as well 

as the bow and stern. 

Walter Raleigh and the attempted colonisation of Virginia, 

1585 and 1587  


